Impact Report – JRL 101 Media and Society
Dr. Elizabeth Oppe with Kathryn Egstrand as Service-Learning TA
Fall of 2017

Total Number of Hours Reported: 426
Total Number of Students Participated: 62
Number of Community Organizations Served: 11
Total Impact Value to the Community: $8,937

What the Students Learned
• Teamwork
• Organizational Skills
• Time Management
• Professionalism
• Communication Skills
• Adaptability
• The Importance and Value of Service-Learning

How Community Partners Benefitted
• Given the assistance they needed to achieve organizational goals
• Organization gained new awareness from potential new volunteers
• Saved time and money

“This event didn’t just affect my perspective of the experience itself, but also the way I view organizations within WVU. They are created not only to solve a problem but to also build the students character, experience, and work ethic. Having a media based activity like this has helped to reassure me in my choice of major.” – Karsyn White at Falling Run Trail

“The service benefitting be, in the fact that it’s a really rewarding experience being able to use your educational skills for good. I think that all majors and all colleges should require their students to do some sort off project like this, because not only does it expose the students to the realistic type of work they’re someday going to be doing, it also benefits the community.” – Riley Williams at Pocahontas County